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Chapter 1 : How 'bout them Cowboys - NFL Videos
how bout them cowboys?! unknown 1. what cowboys fans don't say about the team after a loss, becuase they all go
crawl into a hole becuase, a whole their fanbase is a bunch of jackasses. 2.

Except unlike TO, absolutely nothing happened. Nobody gave him the George Teague treatment. Nobody
obliterated him and sent a message. It was just a change of possession. And even Byard was shocked: I was
actually expecting somebody to knock my head off. Then we just started dancing. I was like, if we get to the
50, if we get enough guys to the 50, we are just going to start dancing on the star. And pretty much no one
with a star on their helmet bothered to even show up for the game, which begs the question: Tennessee walked
into their house, punched them in their face, sat down, and made it their house. And the Cowboy players need
to won that. But not nearly as much as the head coach and the owner do. There was a time where Jerry Jones
seemed like the most competitive owner around. That he was going to do whatever it took to win a Super
Bowl. What makes me say that? Look at his coach. An embarrassment like last night and a season that may
have already slipped away, means Jerruh is going to step in and stop the hehomrraging, right? He needs to run
his coach before they bleed out and die, right? And speaking for Jones, I say hell no. Not a damn thing. Jerry
also told the media after the game that: I thought we would be sitting here with a positive result. This is a
surprise to me and is a setback. This is exactly who the team is and this is exactly the life you have chosen. I
know you went out and overpaid for Amari Cooper and thought that would jumpstart the offense. And for a
moment, it looked like it had in the first quarter. But Cooper ended the game with 5 catches for 58 yards, the
team ended the game with 14 points, and zero in the second half. Hardly an offensive explosion. Now the team
is and on their way to yet another losing season. And a lost franchise. Was it really only 2 years ago that they
went and had two of the most exciting rookies in the league in Dak Prescott and Ezekiel Elliott? Because that
is one hell of a boring team right now. And they still have Dak Prescott and Ezekiel Elliott. Or at least they
have two guys wearing their jerseys. Because Prescott looks like a shell of himself. And Dak Prescott looks
like anything but a franchise quarterback at this point. The Cowboys simply are not good enough to overcome
those types of mistakes. And Elliott went from a monster to a guy who might run for yards or 60, it just
depends on the day. There are a ton of problems with the Cowboys, but the biggest is the fact that Prescott has
regressed in a major way. Is he a franchise quarterback? Or do they need to go find another one? Do you pay
him or do you dump him? If only they had a head coach who was a former quarterback and alleged offensive
guru who could help develop him. Oh, wait, they do. Look, if I wanted a head coach to mentor a guy on how
to clap, Jason Garrett is the man. At this point, does Jerry Jones even care if he wins or loses?
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Chapter 3 : How Bout Them Cowboys | ROME - The Jim Rome Show
Jimmy Johnson's postgame speech following the Dallas Cowboys NFC Championship Victory at San Francisco 49ers in
the Season. Game played 1/17/93 at Candlestick Park.

Chapter 4 : How Bout Them Cowboys on Vimeo
The Cowboys simply are not good enough to overcome those types of mistakes. And at this point, Dak isn't good
enough to stop making them. And Elliott went from a monster to a guy who might run for yards or 60, it just depends on
the day.
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His perspective on every era of the Cowboys is insightful and compelling. HOW 'BOUT THEM COWBOYS? is a
must-read."â€• Everson Walls, Cowboys All-Pro, Giants Super Bowl champion, Pro Football Hall of Fame finalist "Gary
is the gold standard against which other Cowboys reporters are measured.

Chapter 6 : WBAP MORNING SHOW â€“ How â€˜Bout Them Cowboys | News Talk WBAP-AM
HOW 'BOUT THEM COWBOYS tells the story of the NFL's most successful franchise, with special access to its
outspoken owner, Jerry Jones, his sons Stephen and Jerry Jr., daughter Charlotte, and dozens of interviews of current
and former players and coaches, and characters from across Cowboy Nation.

Chapter 7 : HOW 'BOUT THEM COWBOYS? by Gary Myers | Kirkus Reviews
I think I enjoyed week one more than usual this NFL season since the Eagles got their W out of the way early. It's kind of
like March Madness, when your school plays that p.m. Thursday game and you go out and take care of business. That
leaves you with the entirety of Thursday night and.

Chapter 8 : How bout them Cowboys?
How bout them Cowboys? My Boys did alot better in this draft than a couple a others. Gettign Bobby Carpenter is a
great pick and he is just as good as that Hawk dude thats over rated. Alot of people.

Chapter 9 : How Bout Them Cowboys: Dallas Sets Ratings Record for Fox | Media - Ad Age
Bashaud Breeland #26 of the Washington Redskins defends a pass to Terrance Williams #83 of the Dallas Cowboys
during the fourth quarter of their game at AT&T Stadium on November 24, in.
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